Web Resources for Vision Information, Adaptations, and Strategies:

Below are some websites that contain information for teachers, individuals, and families of people who are blind and visually impaired. Please be aware that this is by no means a comprehensive list!

American Foundation for the Blind: www.afb.org

American Printing House for the Blind: www.aph.org

Blind Children’s Resource Center: www.blindchildren.org

CVI Resources (for Cortical Vision Impairment): http://cviresources.com

Family Connect: www.familyconnect.org

Hadley Institute for the Blind and Visually Impaired: http://hadley.edu/

National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped: www.loc.gov.nls

National Federation of the Blind: https://nfb.org
  A subsection with articles and info of NFB: www.teachblindstudents.org

Paths to Literacy: www.pathstoliteracy.org

Perkins School for the Blind: www.perkins.org
  for online courses: www.perkinselearning.org

Teaching Visually Impaired (website created by Carmen Willings, TVI): www.teachingvisuallyimpaired.com/

Texas School for the Blind and Visually Impaired: www.tsbvi.edu/

Wonder Baby (parent resources and connections): www.wonderbaby.org
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